Gree%ngs from Beanland!
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Most people begin their conversa%on talking about the weather; I am no diﬀerent. It is hot! I suppose it is
going to be a hot summer as it is already into the high eigh%es and low nine%es. From February to June,
there will be no rainfall. I hope you are beginning to enjoy a beau%ful spring with all the ﬂowers and grass
growing, songbirds singing and new life sprou%ng there in your area.
For many years, our church here in Mexico, now pastored by my son, Jerry Jr., observes Christmas for Jesus.
We celebrate the 25th of December by having the families bring giQ-wrapped monetary giQs and laying
them on the altar for dona%ng to a needful pastor. This year the church overwhelmingly voted to award the
money to the family of Julio de la Cruz, the Huichol (we-chol) Indian pastor. The church purchased bus
%ckets for the family to come to Guadalajara for our homecoming celebra%on. Meanwhile, the church
collected clothes and provisions to help them build four bathrooms as they only have open pits. They live in
a very rugged area, a two miles distance from the closest electricity installa%on. One artesian well services
the 100 families dwelling in the village of Piedra China or Curly Rock. The work there is two years old, and
seven families are now Chris%ans. I had enough money in our Bible school funds to purchase a new
generator or light plant to take back to the village with them. They were thrilled! We removed seats from
Jerry Jr’s van and loaded all their giQs. At this wri%ng, the load is on its way to the Indian village.
I have known Pastor Julio for ten years, but I never had the opportunity to talk to him in private. Since the
family stayed with us in the Bible school, I was able to spend several hours with them. They are a humble
people, kind and courteous. He and his wife have three grown daughters; one is a graduate of our Bible
college, another is 18 years old and in her last year of high school. The two older girls are married to
Chris%an men, and all of them are ac%ve workers in the church. Pastor Julio is a graduate of a Bible school in
Mexico City and has pastored Indian churches since he was 20 years old. He is now 56 years of age. I have
decided to help them build their church. It will be 4 meters by 7 meters or approximately 13x24 feet. The
cost will be about $7,000. I already have been given $1000 by a North Carolina businessman for the project.
Please pray for us as we try to help these Chris%an Indian brethren. We are praying for the funds to come in
before the rainy season; when the rains begin, the roads turn to mud, and we will not be able to get
materials to the village. The cost for the structure will be in the founda%on, eight reinforced concrete pilings
to support the metal gable end roof, and metal beams. The building will have a cement ﬂoor and solar
ligh%ng. We do not have anyone in our church with money, but we are blessed with builders, metal workers,
and electricians who have consented to help with construc%ng the building.
Sunday, the 25th of March, we dedicate the new church building in Ameca. Jerry Jr. will preach the
dedica%on service. Bethel Bap%st Church of Greenﬁeld, IN (my home church) and Pine Forest Bap%st Church

in Hallsville, TX provided most of the funds. We are very thankful to Chris%ans who help other Chris%ans in
need. (Heb. 6:10)
In the circumference of His wonderful love, we remain,
Jerrel and Delia Shaw in Mexico
The following pictures are of Pastor Julio and his wife, Cornelia, their kitchen, house, and new generator.
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